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In this work we are concerned with how the introduction of connected and automated mobility (CAM) will 
influence liveability in cities. We engaged with city and transport planners from both Europe and the U.S. and 
adopted a system dynamics approach to capturing the discussions and exploring potential outcomes. There are 
two aims in doing this: (1) to identify the concerns of city planners and how they differ from the traditional focus 
of transport researchers; but also (2) to develop a causal loop diagram (CLD) that can both explore the potential 
systemic effects of CAM and help to communicate those effects and the underlying mental models. Addressing 
these aims can inform policy design related to both CAM specifically and urban mobility more generally. In a 
change from previous related studies, we allowed the participants to establish their concept of liveability in cities 
and did not define a specific CAM scenario. This broad scope was critical in capturing the high-level view of 
what really matters to city stakeholders. We have established that a focus on a more holistic understanding of 
interactions related to sustainability is required rather than on specific transport modes or technology. A key 
insight that emerged was that quality of life (QoL) was the dominant concern of city planners, regardless of how 

it is achieved. The specifics of new services or technologies (such as CAM) are secondary concerns - which are 
important only insofar as they support the higher goal of improving QoL. As a result, we have produced a high 
level CLD that can be used as a starter for any future research in the area of CAM and liveability in cities and 
which may resonate better than previous CAM models have with city planners and policy makers —those who 
will ultimately play a key role in recommending and then implementing changes affecting QoL. 
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. Introduction 

Mobility is central to liveability ( Anciaes and Jones, 2020 ). Partic-
larly in an urban context, our understanding of both mobility and
iveability is evolving as these concepts undergo a period of profound
hange. We are entering the era of the ‘smart city’, increasingly integrat-
ng and relying upon digitalisation and connectivity ( Abu-Rayash and
incer, 2021 ), set within a recent background of COVID-19 travel re-

trictions and social distancing. Looking forward, sustainable, healthy,
nd socially inclusive poly-centric cities are a commonly stated goal —to
e achieved, for example, through development of “15-minute neigh-
ourhoods ” and “liveable streets ”. Many cities hope to encourage the
ptake of active forms of transport (cycling and walking) and shared
icro-mobility while dependence on individual motorised vehicles (e.g.,
ersonally owned cars) is phased out. The introduction and integration
f connected and automated mobility (CAM) within this paradigm could
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ither help or hinder, depending on how individual citizens, businesses,
nd policymakers respond to the new technology ( Milakis, 2019 ). On
he one hand, a move towards CAM that uses certain models of vehicle
nd ride-sharing could open the way for an efficient, inclusive, and sus-
ainable transport system (with several assumptions, including a zero
mission, renewably powered fleet). At the other extreme, if the current
odel of individual vehicle-ownership and -use persists, we risk making

ur transportation system even less sustainable, while deepening soci-
tal inequalities with respect to accessibility, mobility, and liveability. 

The central research question we are addressing is: “How will the in-

roduction of connected and automated mobility (CAM) influence liveability

n cities? ” By answering the question we hope to be able to inform urban
olicy design. In order to do so, we carry out the following tasks: 

• Explore the key concepts related to visions for ‘liveability’ in a city,
identifying the elements required for attaining a good quality of life
(QoL). 
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Acronyms 

ADS Automated Driving Systems 
CAM Connected and Automated Mobility 
(C)AV (Connected and) Automated Vehicles 
CLD Causal Loop Diagram 

PAV Private Automated Vehicles 
POV Privately Owned (human-driven) Vehicles 
PT Public Transport 
QoL Quality of Life 
SAV Shared Automated Vehicles (fleet vehicles that are used 

either privately or as a ride-share) 
SD System Dynamics 
VMT Vehicle Miles Travelled 

• Determine the potential system influences of CAM on urban live-
ability and how the vision of liveability held by city and regional
planners may be affected. 

We start with a conventional view of transport systems, then incor-
orate additional narratives that have recently come to light. Recog-
ising that the systems involved are complex and dynamic, we use a
ystem dynamics (SD) approach to examine them, with the goal of de-
eloping a high-level causal loop diagram (CLD), through group model
uilding. 

We engaged with metropolitan areas in the United States and Europe
o gain a better understanding of what matters to them with respect
o QoL and liveability in cities, and how these factors relate to CAM.
ecognising that automation is being integrated into a complex trans-
ort ecosystem, this allowed us to collate perspectives from profession-
ls who work within that existing system. Previous work ( Rakoff et al.,
020 ) focused on the impacts of CAM scenarios that were developed in
dvance, mostly direct impacts on traffic from different developments
n automated driving, with a strong emphasis on automotive technol-
gy. However, our goal here was to broaden the focus with respect to
AM to obtain perspectives we had not thought of before, thus getting
he best value from having participants who work in different aspects of
ransportation than we do, especially including those who are closer to
ity planning and management and less focused on automation and re-
earch. To do so, we engaged in a group model building exercise during
 workshop with city, metropolitan area and regional planners and mod-
llers to discuss these complex systems in a meaningful way and capture
ew insights. The CLD we develop in this work is the first application
f an SD approach to understanding the effect of CAM on liveability.
t is generalised and high-level, so it can be readily adapted for use by
thers seeking to apply the framework to their particular circumstances
nd concerns. 

The workshop also took advantage of new developments in virtual
roup model building to bring together city planners and modellers from
egions that, in pre-COVID times, would not have found it feasible to
end multiple staff to international in-person conferences. The session
llowed fifteen technical-level professionals from five U.S. metropoli-
an areas and regions (in two states), and four European cities (in four
ountries), as well as a representative of the European network POLIS,
o exchange and interact with each other’s ideas and observations in real
ime. 

In the next section of this paper, we provide a brief review of the con-
epts of CAM, liveability in cities, and the traditional transport system.
e also explore the complex interactions among those concepts. Build-

ng on this context, in Section 3 we introduce our methodology, describ-
ng the system dynamics approach and the workshop activities as well
s how the model was developed and refined after the workshop. We
resent the results (including the workshop output and resultant CLD)
n Section 4 then in Section 5 we discuss key insights from the CLD in re-
ation to CAM and liveability as well as reflecting on the methodological
2 
rocess. Finally, Section 5.7 is our conclusion summarising outcomes in
elation to the research question. 

. Background 

.1. Connected and automated mobility (CAM) 

Connected and automated mobility (CAM) has the potential to trans-
orm the world’s road transportation system. Benefits could include
 Milakis et al., 2017 , Aittoniemi et al., 2020 , Nahmias-Biran et al.,
021 ): 

• Improved traffic safety (automobile collisions are a leading cause of
accidental deaths) 

• Higher transport network efficiency (most cities experience signifi-
cant traffic congestion) 

• Reduced energy use and emissions (oil consumption, air pollution
and greenhouse gas emissions are of worldwide concern); and 

• Improved personal mobility and accessibility (drivers and
non ‐drivers alike may enjoy new mobility options). 

For the purposes of this paper, we have chosen to use the term “con-
ected and automated mobility ” (or “CAM ”) to express the full range
f potential mobility options enabled by connected vehicles and those
ith automated driving systems (ADS), including those with the abil-

ty to operate in a cooperative manner. This includes both private and
hared vehicles, as well as public transport (PT) provision. We chose not
o use other common terms, such as connected and/or automated vehi-
les (C/AVs) (except where a more restricted meaning is desired), as
eaders are likely to associate them with only private individual pas-
enger vehicles, not the broader range of mobility services (such as
ublic transport, fleet ownership and ride-sharing) where our interest
ies. 

CAM includes technologies enabling a vehicle to handle the dynamic
riving tasks with increasingly limited human interaction and at the
ost extreme stage to operate completely without any human inter-

ention whatsoever. There are six levels of driving automation recog-
ised over this range, where Level 0 has no automation and Level 5
s fully automated in all situations ( SAEI, 2021 ). At the time of writ-
ng, driver assistance technologies are already widely available in exist-
ng vehicles on our roads – such as (adaptive) cruise control, automatic
arking and lane assistance, and there are a significant number of ADS
eing tested around the world. However, it is likely still many years
efore we would expect wide-spread market penetration of automation
hich completely frees the human from the driving task in a wide op-
rational design domain, as even though technology may be maturing
he socio-legal systems required to support any transition are still un-
er discussion ( Bellet et al., 2019 , Pattinson et al., 2020 , Milakis and
üller, 2021 ). The claimed benefits of CAM include safer, more effi-

ient and inclusive travel. However, these benefits may not be fully
ealised under the model of individual ownership and car dependence
hat currently exists within our established transport systems ( Chase,
016 ). 

While the benefits of CAM are potentially transformative, it is impor-
ant to realise that it is being introduced into a complex transportation
ystem, with highly uncertain outcomes. Second order impacts, such
s the possibility of increased travel leading to more congestion and
missions, are of significant concern ( Aittoniemi et al., 2020 ). Other
arther-removed and longer-term effects, including potential feedback
ffects, could have significant impact on outcomes as well. Feedback
ffects occur when a system responds to initial changes in ways that
ither reinforce those changes ( reinforcing feedback effects, which can
rive “vicious ” or “virtuous ” cycles) or limit the effect of those initial
hanges ( balancing feedback effects, often manifested as policy resis-
ance) ( Sterman, 2006 ). As a result, the impacts of CAM may be wide-
anging, and are very difficult to assess. 
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.2. The trilateral working group on automation in road transportation 

ART) 

The Trilateral Working Group on Automation in Road Transporta-
ion (ART) is an initiative of the European Commission, the United
tates Department of Transportation and the Japanese Ministry of
and, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism. Building on a long history
f research collaboration and information exchange related to intelli-
ent transportation systems (ITS), three bilateral agreements formalised
TS knowledge exchange activities between the parties in 2009-2010
 Dreher et al., 2019 ). These activities are coordinated by a Steering
roup which established four working groups, one of which is ART,
stablished in 2012. ART’s mission goals are to “support shared learn-
ng, develop solutions to shared challenges, and harmoni[s]e approaches
here appropriate. The working group seeks to achieve these goals by
 Fischer et al., 2018 ): 

• Allowing each region/country to learn from one another’s programs
• Identifying areas of cooperation where each region will benefit from

coordinated research activities; and 
• Engaging in cooperative research and harmoni[s]ation activities. 

When it comes to ADS, public authorities, industry, research insti-
utions, and citizen groups struggle to comprehend the potential conse-
uences of wide-scale implementation. It is challenging to have mean-
ngful conversations about which impacts may be desirable, which ones
hould be avoided, and which ones might be mitigated by other mea-
ures. In order to structure discussions and further investigate these is-
ues, ART established a sub-working group on Impact Assessment. The
mpact Assessment sub-working group started to collaborate in 2015 in
he development of a high ‐level framework for assessing the impacts of
oad traffic automation ( Innamaa et al., 2018 , Innamaa et al., 2017 ).
he goal was to facilitate the impact assessment work in projects per-
orming field tests with ADS in the three regions and beyond. With a
armonised approach, tests and studies can be designed to maximise
he insight obtained and to arrange complementary evaluation across
he world. Harmonisation also facilitates meta ‐analysis. The framework
rovides recommendations on how to describe impact assessment stud-
es in such a way that the user of the results understands what was
valuated and under which conditions. In addition, a detailed series of
ey performance indicators was developed. 

During the development of the trilateral framework mentioned
bove, several workshops were organised, both with experts in the field
nd with a wider public during international transport conferences, one
f which had a public open day. One of the difficulties encountered was
hat the complexity of the impacts and their interrelationship made it
ifficult to engage in structured and meaningful discussions. For exam-
le, it is very difficult to discuss one impact area, such as mobility, with-
ut also considering what the effects would be on the environment. If
AM would make car use easier and more comfortable, would that mean
hat there would be more cars on the road? Although these workshops
roduced very useful ideas and insights, we began to realise that the
articipants in these discussions were usually coming from the transport
ector, with a strong focus on the effects on transport. Some participants
ad a rather strong interest and belief in the beneficial impacts of road
utomation, and in any case, we framed the workshops to look largely at
mpacts of automation on travel demand and mode choice, rather than
igher-order impacts on QoL. However, we realized that there are other
mportant perspectives to consider. During one workshop, a representa-
ive from a large city remarked that they were very interested in CAM,
ut that one of their primary goals was to significantly reduce individ-
al motorised transport in favour of public and active transport. They
elt that if CAM could help to realise that objective, it was great; if not,
hen they were no longer interested. After the publication of the impact
ssessment framework, the trilateral group started to look for new, inno-
ative ways of discussing impacts and helping decision makers address
he wider issue of liveability. This paper describes how we used system
3 
ynamics modelling, in particular the use of group model building and
LDs, to establish a conceptual framework for assessing the potential

mpacts of CAM for cities. 

.3. Liveability and mobility 

Urban sustainability is an increasingly global concern, indicated
y “sustainable cities & communities ” being one of the United Na-
ions’ sustainable development goals ( UN, 2021 ). In the last half of
he 20 th century, urban areas in European Union member states grew
y 80% while urban population grew 35% ( Ferreira et al., 2021 ). By
015, around half of the population of OECD (Organisation for Eco-
omic Co-operation and Development) countries lived in metropolitan
reas, and it was projected that by the end of the 21 st century, the global
rban population will be around 9 billion, 85% of the total population
 OECD, 2015 ). As we face this era of urbanisation we need to ensure
hat cities are “liveable ”, as an essential element of long-term urban
ustainability. 

There are many definitions and different ways to understand the
oncept of liveability. The annual Global Liveability Index ranks all
ities in terms of five key factors: Stability, Healthcare, Culture & En-
ironment, Education and Infrastructure (EIU, 2021). As suggested by
ppleyard et al. (2014) , liveability is “best understood as an individ-

al’s ability to access opportunities to improve his or her quality of life ”,
nd those opportunities can be limited by conflicting desires and com-
etition for resources across large populations. This raises the issue
f ensuring equal access for all. Other researchers have attempted to
efine liveable communities in more detail, such as: “safe, attractive,

ocially cohesive and inclusive, and environmentally sustainable; with af-

ordable and diverse housing linked to employment, education, public open

pace, local shops, health and community services, and leisure and cultural

pportunities; via convenient public transport, walking and cycling infras-

ructure ” ( Lowe et al., 2013 ). At a local level, liveability may also be
haracterised by community identity. The sustainability and liveability
f cities are also strongly affected by the form of urban development,
hich generally follows one of two approaches: dense with high-rises, or

ow-density and sprawling ( Nieuwenhuijsen, 2020 ), each of which has
ransport and planning implications. In addition, there is a strong asso-
iation of liveability with health ( Khomenko et al., 2020 , Lowe et al.,
015 , Nieuwenhuijsen, 2020 , Badland and Pearce, 2019 ). 

There is no single recognised definition of liveability, as it is
ighly context-specific. Ultimately, liveability consists of multiple socio-
hysical and socio-cultural factors, with variations in assessment ap-
roach, but generally is used as a reference to the standard of living
or living standards) or overall wellbeing of those who live in a city
 DoT, 2011 , Barry, 2010 , AARP, 2005 , Paul and Sen, 2020 ). In this work
e take a general definition of liveability, drawing from the literature
utlined above: 

Liveability in cities relates to the physical, social and cultural factors that

can lead to equal access to opportunities, ensuring a sustainable and sat-

isfying quality of life (QoL) for all inhabitants. 

Transport, or more specifically, the access it provides, is an inte-
ral part of QoL, whereas the externalities of transport negatively af-
ect health and well-being. The liveability benefits provided by trans-
ort can be related to provision of (safe and sustainable) accessibility
 DoT, 2011 ) or the facilitation of independence and choice ( Barry, 2010 ,
ARP, 2005 ). Anciaes and Jones (2020) suggest that there are nine di-
ensions of liveability related to transport, which fit under the three

road categories of “movement ”, “place ”, and “society ”. 
Vitale Brovarone et al. (2021) recognise from the literature that CAM

ay have both positive impacts on urban liveability (reduced collisions,
mproved accessibility, increased capacity) and negative ones (increased
MT, congestion, and sprawl, with reduced active travel and public

ransport). However, using a back-casting visioning process, they be-
ieve that it is possible for CAM to positively contribute to liveability, but
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1 From Europe: Vienna, Austria; Gothenburg, Sweden; Madrid, Spain; Oslo, 
Norway; a representative from POLIS. From the U.S.A.: Oregon Department of 
Transportation [ODOT, the state DOT] ; Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Gov- 
ernments [MWVCOG, the metropolitan planning organization for Salem, Oregon 
metropolitan area] ; Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments [OCWCOG, 
the metropolitan planning organization for Corvallis and Albany in the region 
of the Oregon coast and Willamette Valley mountainous region] ; Central Trans- 
portation Planning Staff [CTPS, the staff to the Boston Region Metropolitan Plan- 
ning Organization] ; Metropolitan Area Planning Council [MAPC, the regional 
planning agency for the 101 cities and towns of metropolitan Boston] 

2 One author (Jospeh Stanford) was not involved in the workshop facilitation. 
One facilitator (Hitesh Boghani, University of Loughborough) was not involved 
in the writing of this paper. 

3 POLIS is a network of European cities and regions working to- 
gether to develop innovative technologies and policies for local transport. 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/ . 

4 www.padlet.com . 
5 https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Scriptapedia/Hopes_and_Fears . 
6 https://ncase.me/loopy/ . 
hat requires regulation of circulation and parking, as well as integra-
ion into the existing transport system. Agreeing with Vitale Brovarone
t al. to some extent, González-González et al. (2020) emphasise that a
odel of like-for-like replacement of current conventional private vehi-

les with connected and automated vehicles would not help to achieve
oals of liveability and sustainability, but such vehicles could support
hose goals with a move towards shared use and restriction of motorised
ransport to certain areas. 

. Methodology 

.1. System dynamics 

System dynamics (SD) is a methodology for understanding complex
ystems, and in particular identifying effective interventions to make
hem perform better. The purpose is to capture all relevant variables,
elationships and feedbacks that characterise the behaviours of the sys-
ems ( Sterman, 2000 ). SD has both qualitative and quantitative aspects.
ualitatively, we build causal loop diagrams (CLDs) that represent key
spects of the system, consisting of variables connected to each other by
ausal links. These causal links can be positive (or “same ”) or negative
or “opposite ”). A positive link means a change in the cause variable
ill lead to a change in the same direction in the effect variable (i.e., an

ncrease in the first leads to an increase in the ), whereas a negative link
eans the change will be in the opposite direction (i.e., an increase in

he first leads to a decrease in the second). A closed sequence of these
inks form feedback loops that can be either reinforcing (ultimately re-
ulting in exponential growth or decline) or balancing (which inhibit
rowth or decline). These can be used to then develop quantitative dy-
amic simulation models that capture both linear and non-linear effects.
iveability has been recognised as an outcome of complex systems, for
hich we need to develop our understanding of interactions, feedbacks
nd non-linear responses ( Badland and Pearce, 2019 ), thus, making SD
n appropriate method for considering the subject. 

SD has been widely applied to transport ( Shepherd, 2014 ) and in
articular to the uptake of alternative fuel vehicles ( Gómez Vilchez and
ochem, 2019 ). There are a few efforts to date that have used SD to ex-
mine CAM, but there have been no studies where an SD approach has
een applied directly to understanding the influence of CAM on live-
bility. Qualitatively, CLDs have been developed to examine impacts
n total vehicle distance travelled ( Stanford, 2015 ) and vehicle use and
odal shift ( Gruel and Stanford, 2015 ). These papers concluded that
redictable, linear transitions are unlikely, and while positive outcomes
re possible in some scenarios, a key insight was that CAVs alone (in
he absence of other interventions) are unlikely to lead to a sustainable
ransport system, so early policy intervention to avoid the dominance
f privately owned CAVs is likely to be necessary. Focusing on socio-
conomic impacts of CAM, a group of international experts developed a
igh-level consensus causal loop diagram through a group model build-
ng workshop and conceptualised a general qualitative framework for
AM stakeholder interactions ( Rakoff et al., 2020 ). 

Five quantitative SD-based models addressing CAM have been
dentified in the literature, all concluding that there are high lev-
ls of uncertainty and risk. All of these studies were carried out us-
ng traditional transport indicators, rather than considering the wider
oL approach that was adopted in our study. Technology devel-
pment and car sharing across all levels of automation were ex-
lored by Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018) , who identified that posi-
ive economic and social acceptance conditions were required for
igh market share of highly automated vehicles. Three studies
ncorporated Nieuwenhuijsen et al. (2018) work into their own.
uylaert et al. (2018) and May et al. (2019) utilised the outputs in
heir own SD models and both found that total vehicle distance travelled
ay increase following the introduction of automated driving, though

hared and connected mobility may mitigate this to some extent, but
ot enough to remove all increased distance. Harrison et al. (2021) fur-
4 
her developed Nieuwenhuijsen et al.’s model to focus on the role of
ervices linked to connectivity, finding that they could contribute to a
0% increase in Level 5 market share by 2050. Finally, using the region
f Copenhagen as a case study, Legêne et al. (2020) applied SD and ex-
loratory modelling and analysis to establish twelve key uncertainties
f CAV on urban development and lead to the conceptualisation of two
istinct scenarios, indicating that shared CAV ownership will be critical
n reducing congestion and urban sprawl. 

.2. Workshop 

We organised a virtual workshop in early 2021, using the Zoom plat-
orm City representatives and transport planners from four European
ities, one U.S. state, and four U.S. metropolitan areas participated 1 ,
nd the session was jointly facilitated by the authors (from the U.K.,
.S., and Finland) 2 . The U.S. attendees were invited to participate due

o their partnership in ongoing related projects. In Europe, we invited
ities representing specific region/city sizes, supplemented by an open
nvitation distributed to members of the POLIS network. 3 

The workshop, which lasted 3 hours, was titled “Liveability of Cities:
 System Dynamics Perspective ”, and participants were told that we
ould be exploring the dynamics of improving liveability in the urban

ystem and that a key consideration would be the role of automated mo-
ility in improving liveability. They were also told that they would learn
ow to use system dynamics concepts to identify the key relationships
nd points of leverage among the causal factors in city transportation. 

Through the workshop we develop a CLD for understanding the im-
act of CAM on Liveability, involving a three stage process as described
n Fig. 1 and Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 . 

Prior to the workshop, participants were asked to contribute to two
nline collaborative engagement boards (using the platform “Padlet ”4 ).
his important step in the process allowed the workshop organisers to
tart collating key concepts and building a causal loop diagram as a
tarting point for discussion in the workshop. 

The first Padlet focused on identifying key elements related to live-
bility in cities, and asked, “What are the most important elements for

ttaining a good quality of life in your City? ”. Participants were requested
o provide their top three elements, along with a short description, and
o add any links to other elements already posted. Respondents also had
he ability to up-vote or down-vote elements proposed by others. In the
econd Padlet, the question was “How might the introduction of automated

ehicles impact quality of life in your City? ” Participants could add up to
hree “hopes ” and three “fears ” regarding this question, and could again
ote for existing posts. This “hopes and fears ” exercise is a standard ac-
ivity in group model building 5 . The project team took the results of
he pre-workshop QoL exercise to create a simple CLD in advance (see
ection 4.1 and Fig. 3 later), using the online tool “Loopy ”6 . 

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/
https://www.padlet.com
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Scriptapedia/Hopes_and_Fears
https://ncase.me/loopy/
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Fig. 1. Methodological process 

Fig. 2. Prompt questions for the facilitators 
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.2.1. In-workshop CLD development 

During the workshop, the participants were first given a short intro-
uction to the theory of system dynamics and causal loop diagrams.
hey were then divided into two breakout groups, each group com-
rising a balanced mix of European and U.S. participants. Each group
uilt upon the initial simple QoL CLD in two tasks within the session.
irst, they discussed the existing CLD and QoL Padlet, and the facil-
tation team captured the consensus of the group regarding the key
ariables, relationships and feedback that characterize liveability of
ities, with a focus on transport. Secondly, the groups identified what
nfluences automated driving may have on these variables, including
ausal relationships and feedback. These sessions were facilitated by
he project team, with three people working with each breakout group,
aking the following roles: Facilitator, who guided the discussions (see
ig. 2 ); Modeller , who recorded the suggestions on the Loopy CLD; and
ote-taker , who took written notes of the discussion. The notes taken
t the workshop are available as supplementary information to this
aper. A seventh member of the project ( Floater ) moved between the
wo groups to make further suggestions and to get an overview of both
iscussions. 

During a short break in the workshop, the project team discussed
he two respective CLDs that had been developed by the groups, and
fter the break presented the findings back to the whole group, followed
y an overview of insights garnered by the Floater, and a round-table
iscussion that gathered feedback on the process from all participants.
5 
he topics raised in this discussion were also noted down for further
ork. 

.2.2. Post-workshop CLD development 

Following the workshop, the project team continued to work on re-
ning and merging the CLDs, building on the workshop notes and ex-

sting literature. The aim was to develop a high-level CLD that reflects
onventional understanding of how transport systems work and incor-
orates potential impacts from CAM on the liveability of cities —and
ncludes new insights regarding direct and indirect effects on liveabil-
ty that were brought to light in the workshop discussion. This work
onsisted of three stages (see sections 3.2.2.1 , 3.2.2.2 and 3.2.2.3 ). 

.2.2.1. Stage 1: finalization of group CLDs. The CLDs and notes for each
roup from the workshop were reviewed by the project team, in order to
ore adequately capture the discussions carried out, the knowledge of

he project team and wider literature on CAM. In the first instance, the
hree members involved with each breakout group discussion worked
ogether and agreed on a final version of the CLD for that group. In
ome cases, this involved editing variable names and relationships to
ake them more accurately reflect the concepts that had been discussed

n the meeting. 

.2.2.2. Stage 2: model merge. Following finalisation of the Group CLDs
n Stage 1, the project team set about merging the findings of the two
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Fig. 3. Initial QoL CLD built from Padlet responses 
(Note: all links have been identified as positive 
(same) and there are three positive (reinforcing) 
feedback loops, all passing through Utility – see 
Table 1. 

Table 1 

Loops of the initial CLD. 

Loop Pathway 

R1 Utility - > + Equity - > + Strong communities - > + Empowerment - > + Citizen participation - > + Quality of infrastructure - > + Safety - > + Accessibility - > + Utility 
R2 Utility - > + Equity - > + Strong communities - > + Empowerment - > + Citizen participation - > + Quality of infrastructure - > + Accessibility - > + Utility 
R3 Utility - > + Equity - > + Strong communities - > + Empowerment - > + Citizen participation - > + Quality of infrastructure - > + Availability - > + Utility 
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eparate models into one final model that addresses the research ques-
ion. 

.2.2.3. Stage 3: model refinement. At this point, another round of re-
nement was needed to fully integrate the two models. This consisted
f four main tasks: 

• Resolving inconsistencies and incompleteness in language and logi-
cal structure; 

• Identifying and closing additional feedback loops ; 
• Improving visual arrangement and presentation; and, 
• Creating a high-level summary. 

. Results 

.1. Pre-workshop 

.1.1. QoL padlet 

We used workshop participants’ perspectives on a vision for liveabil-
ty from the QoL padlet, identifying the most important elements for re-
ating to QoL, to construct a causal loop diagram, shown in Fig. 3 7 (with
oops set out in Table 1 ). This served as a starting point for the group
odelling during the workshop. The terms used in this CLD were drawn

rom the original QoL Padlet content from the participants (see Ap-
endix 1). Some match exactly those used by participants (e.g. “safety ”,
accessibility ”), whereas others were adjusted from suggested terms to
7 Originally “Equality ” was used rather than “Equity ”, but in post-workshop 
iscussions it became apparent that “equity ” was the correct term to use to 
escribe the concepts discussed in the workshops eg. provision of resources for 
n equal outcome rather than providing equal resources to all. 

s  

w  

t  

a  

v  

i  

6 
erms felt to be more appropriate by the team (e.g. “utility’ was cho-
en to be used in the CLD over “choice ” as written in the Padlet, as
tility is a more tangible/understood term which is well used within
ransport planning). Additional links were also added at the discretion
f the project team with the objective of creating a coherent CLD which
ommunicated the overall themes which emerged from the Padlet. 

.1.2. Hopes and fears padlet 

Participants’ hopes and fears relating to vehicle automation for live-
bility in cities that emerged from the Padlet exercise, are set out in
able 2 . The original Padlet content is also available in Appendix 1. The
opes and fears broadly align with previous studies and conventional
hinking as set out in Section 2.1 , such as the focus on utility and ac-
essibility, though do bring in some new concepts such as equity and
ommunity involvement. 

.2. Workshop outputs 

Here we present a summary of the group discussions. The full work-
hop notes and resultant Loopy diagrams for each group are available
s supplementary information. 

.2.1. Group 1 discussions 

The CLD arising from the discussions of Group 1 is shown in Fig. 4 .
roup 1 recognised that liveable cities need to be sustainable (in a broad

ense) and identified that most elements included in the presented CLD
ere linked to sustainability, The group added the variable sustainability ,

o explicitly recognise this. Furthermore, the vision of the city was raised
s a crucial driver of key decisions. Although it could be argued that
ision would influence all elements within city control, Group 1 specif-
cally identified the links to changing modes, competition for space/funds
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Table 2 

Hopes and Fears related to the impact of Automated Vehicles on liveability in cities. 

HOPES FEARS 

• Improved travel comfort 
• Better compliance with traffic laws 
• Decreased travel costs 
• Enjoying less noise 
• Reduced parking needs 
• Improved safety 
• New revenue opportunities 
• More accessibility for vulnerable individuals 
• Increased energy efficiency 
• Optimisation of road space and traffic flow 

• Increased road safety 
• Lower car ownership 
• More useful travel time 
• Advanced electrification 

• Reduced active travel and PT use 
• Increase in individual motorised vehicle kilometres 

travelled (VKT) as car travel comfort increases, cost 
decreases and due to empty miles, 

• Increased congestion (especially at peak hours) 
• Increased roadway maintenance, infrastructure and related 

costs 
• Increase in energy consumption 
• Increased inequity 
• Increased urban sprawl 
• Decreased safety for other road users 
• Private companies putting profit above societal good 
• Increased inequity – in road space use, accessibility, safety 

Fig. 4. Final Group 1 CLD: There are 36 variables and 39 feedback loops. Variables added to the initial CLD from the Group 1 discussion are in blue. For ease of 
viewing, negative links are thick black, positive links are thin red. 
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nd sharing as being important in the context of this discussion. We did
ot actively pursue discussions regarding city visions related to inter-
ediate variables, focusing instead on vision for outcomes that cities

dentified as key, such as sustainability; population health; and s trong

ommunities . Subsequent discussions were in three broad areas: public
ransport, personal choice and land use. Although public transport has
een widely addressed in previous (transport-based) discussions around
AM, the latter elements, in particular personal choice, are relatively
ovel concepts within this domain. 

.2.1.1. Public transport. Public transport (PT) was discussed in terms
f quality of infrastructure , which was already in the CLD, but also quan-
7 
ity of infrastructure . The quality of infrastructure is linked to the physical
nvironment, ( accessibility and availability ) and installation and mainte-
ance costs ( competition for funds) ,whereas the quantity of infrastructure

s focused on the volume of PT available to users, such as the network
overage and frequency ( connectivity – to desired destinations ). It is con-
trained by the competition for space and contributes to determining the
uality of infrastructure . Both quality and quantity of infrastructure influ-
nce the utilisation rate, which is also important as demand for PT ser-
ices is required, or else even a high-quality service is left unused. 

There is a lot of uncertainty involved in the introduction of CAM into
T, especially in the transition phase. An increase in demand increases
MT but CAM may also increase AV efficiency . Lower VMT can provide
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any benefits, such as better safety, better air quality, and more space
or other activities. An increase in simultaneous ride sharing (rather than
onsecutive vehicle-sharing) has positive impacts, by allowing more
erson-travel to be provided per unit of vehicle-travel. Although not
xplicitly captured in the CLD, pricing models can influence the system;
igital connectivity (e.g. vehicle-to-infrastructure communication) cre-
tes data (such as who is driving where) that can be used to develop
ricing models and better services. For example, combination of park-
ng fees and dynamic road pricing can be ways to have CAVs compete
ess with PT. An authority could charge more for CAV trips that are par-
llel to a major PT corridor or have only a single occupant. Furthermore,
hen no driver is required, this may enable a lower PT price, which may
pen up the possibility of new pricing models by the public authority.
his said, CAM will have an equity impact on employment. Professional
riving (in PT) is a major employment option for people with lower lev-
ls of education. If these jobs are no longer present, the city needs to
onsider what other options are open to these citizens. 

.2.1.2. Personal choice. Personal choice played a strong role in ini-
ial discussions, with participants acknowledging that, while choice of
here to live, work, play and shop is a goal for many cities, unlimited

hoice of destinations and travel modes (within given time/cost thresh-
lds) is simply unworkable. Providing services and networks that de-
iver this would be highly costly, complicated and lead to use of land for
ransport assets overwhelming space available for the destinations them-
elves. Attempting to do so may result in creating a poorly-functioning
ransport system and too much choice could lead to sub-optimal qual-
ty of life (people find difficulty in dealing with too many choices). In
ny case, although aspirational, it may be unrealistic to assume every-
ne would be able to access everywhere and be completely satisfied.
onflict of choices arises from competition for space (via quantity of in-

rastructure) and funds(via quality of infrastructure). However, funding is
ot an absolute constraint but is, rather, a policy decision. Some other
onstraints are also more political than absolute, such as information,

obs and quality of infrastructure . The freedom to make choices enables
hoices that may not lead to system-optimal outcomes. Regulation and
ules are there to limit these effects. Unlimited choices link negatively
o air quality, safety, etc. Competition will also produce negative effects
e.g., not enough space for all desired uses; all parts of a city cannot be
ade equally attractive), thus not all connections are positive, provid-

ng some nuance to the initial model built from the pre-work Padlets
 Fig. 3 ). Limiting factors include space, climate impacts, costs and po-
itical ability to manage towards a consensus that everyone can agree
ith. Different sub-groups experience different impacts. Cities have an
bligation to manage towards consensus, but also for equity (access,
qual distribution of infrastructure for different activities, and equity of
ifferent regions). 

.2.1.3. Land use. CAM could reduce required parking capacity, releas-
ng space for other activities, but could also reduce city revenues if park-
ng fees are currently levied. New revenue sources could arise with new
and use. Public authorities manage space; introduction of demand man-
gement and pricing are levers they often hold. Group 1 also acknowl-
dged the reality that, while cities may aspire to move space to higher
ses than parking, parking fees are a significant source of municipal
evenue in many places. Discussion turned to policy levers which can
oth nudge travellers towards less energy- and space-intensive modes,
nd form replacement sources of city revenue. There was a recognition
f the importance of understanding foremost the desired transport and
and use system, rather than allowing unregulated development – in
ther words, what is the city Vision . That said, although there are policy
nstruments that can affect consumer demand, there are also elements
ver which cities have limited control, such as wealth or free time (out-
ide of travelling). 
8 
.2.2. Group 2 discussions 

The discussion held by Group 2, whose final CLD is presented in
ig. 5 , was much broader than that of Group 1, though with focuses
n two similar areas: public space and personal choice. Other areas
f discussion included mobility services, and safety and security. The
roup recognised that a multi-functional city is more attractive for Ac-

ive Travel , with less dependence on long commutes. 

.2.2.1. Mobility services 

The transition towards mobility services (e.g., Ride-hailing, Micromo-

ility ) could significantly influence liveability in cities both positively
nd negatively. Mobility services can contribute to a reduction in private

ehicle use (and subsequent negative externalities) and promote equity .
n the other hand, they may compete with active travel , which in itself
ay have a greater positive influence on liveability. The success of mo-

ility services may depend on CAM being used for shared (rides and/or
ehicles), rather than individual private use. 

.2.2.2. Public space. Similar to Group 1, Group 2 recognised the im-
ortant relationship and competition between urban transport and use

f public space . For example, pedestrianisation can aid with active travel,

afety and equity . However, there are business models (particularly in
elation to mobility services) of commercialising public space, such as
lacement of micro-mobility Hubs , which could have both positive con-
equences (improved access, increased income to the city) and negative
nes (reduction of public space; increased nuisance). 

.2.2.3. Personal choice. The group identified that a liveable city offers
hoice, which they viewed as utility , which also flows from affordabil-

ty and accessibility . Choices include good availability of transport and
mployment options. Diversity and access to information are important
n (equity of) choice. CAM can make cities more accessible but may di-
inish the sense of community if private trips allow quicker access to

ssential needs. CAM could help non-motorists and those who cannot
ccess PT by providing a lower-cost mobility option than a taxi. On the
ther hand, if rides are not shared, CAM can be used to avoid human in-
eraction. If a door-to-door service is provided, active and PT trips may
lso be avoided, and the additional convenience could lead to increase
n trips. It is important that authorities introduce appropriate policies
o mitigate negative effects. This could include access regulations such
s congestion charging, which could also increase city revenue (with
uestions on where these funds may be directed. Authorities could also
ntroduce mobility hubsto supplant door-to-door service. 

.2.2.4. Safety and security. Many cities are auto-centric. To improve
quity and population health , the city needs to be safer (and be perceived
o be so) for both non-motorised modes and PT. Use of these modes
lso depends on a certain level of security, with differing effects across
he population. Linking back to personal choice, increased safety and
ecurity increases utility. If travellers feel less safe and secure on non-
otorised modes or PT, they will be more likely to drive personal cars,
hich has negative externalities. More broadly, a sense of safety and se-

urity helps to strengthen local communities, improving their resilience .

.3. Post-workshop CLD development 

.3.1. Stage 1: finalization of group CLDs 

The CLDs that resulted from this stage of work were presented in
ig. 4 and Fig. 5 . Although both CLDs have a similar number of vari-
bles, many more links were made by Group 1, resulting in many more
eedback loops. 

.3.2. Stage 2: model merge 

Following finalisation of the Group CLDs, the ambition of the project
eam was to merge the two models. As both models were built from
he same base model ( Fig. 3 ), we initially thought that this could be a
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Fig. 5. Final Group 2 CLD: There are 30 variables and 9 loops. Variables added to the initial CLD from the Group 2 discussion are in blue. For ease of viewing, 
negative links are thick black, positive links are thin red. 
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traightforward exercise. However, interestingly, as the two groups had
uch different discussions, it quickly became apparent that the merging
rocess would not be so simple if we were to adequately reflect the views
f both groups. Therefore, the decision was taken to start with the Group
 CLD and build the differences that were discussed by Group 2 into that
LD. We recognise that this may somewhat bias the final CLD towards
he discussions of Group 1. With the two models merged, some of the
arger causal pathways become clearer - showing connections from key
nput variables to key physical, social and cultural factors related to
rban liveability. 

.3.3. Stage 3: model refinement 

.3.3.1. Resolving inconsistencies and incompleteness in language and logi-

al structure. These resulting changes were mostly minor, and primarily
ade for clarity —for example, we changed strong communities to com-

unity cohesion/strength . In other cases, variables were re-worded to en-
ure they support the logical structure of the model —for example, ac-

essibility for everyone became attractiveness of city for disadvantaged pop-

lations . Furthermore, some minor structural revisions were required,
here causal links were removed when the logic was not fully sup-
orted, or where causal pathways could be better connected elsewhere.

.3.3.2. Identifying and closing additional feedback loops. One of the ben-
fits of the iterative revision process is that feedback loops may become
pparent that were not initially identified. For example, the variable sup-

ort for public projects was added to connect community cohesion/strength

o tax rate ( Fig. 6 ). This completes ( “closes ”) a reinforcing feedback
oop and supports a key insight —that a city only survives when there
s public will to pay for it and the very vitality of any city is defined by
ommunity cohesion/strength, which both supports and is supported by
ublic spending. Similarly, another potentially powerful feedback loop
9 
merged with the addition of the variable economic vitality : as accessibil-

ty increases, economic vitality improves, which grows tax collection and
evenue, which further support quality of PT infrastructure , which ulti-
ately reinforces accessibility , and so on. 

.3.3.3. Improving visual arrangement and presentation. While this final
tep is not essential to the underlying logic (or ultimate operability) of
he model, it can be essential for the value of the model as an exter-
al communications tool, by making it more accessible to unfamiliar
udiences and by telling clear, compelling stories. Improving visual ar-
angement can also play an important role in sustaining the model as an
nternal systems-thinking tool. Improved visual clarity helps the project
eam identify feedback effects and draw new connections that establish
ew feedback effects. This step did not involve significant structural
hanges but was more a matter of arranging variables and links in a
ay that reveals the underlying structure of the model. The rearrange-
ent helped establish a general flow of cause and effect from the left

ide to the right (see Fig. 7 and Appendix 5), to help illustrate the ef-
ect of different levels of quality and availability for different mobility
ptions on ultimate liveability outcomes. In other words, this clear flow
elps the model communicate its answer to the question: 

How will the “Key Primary CAM Variables ” affect “Key Liveability Out-

comes ”? 

When mapped onto our research question, this yields: 

“How will the introduction of CAM (Private AV ownership, Shared

AV service provision, and PT service provision) influence liveability in

cities (Environmental Sustainability, Public health, Community cohe-

sion/strength, and Economic vitality)? ”
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Fig. 6. Detailed view of key new variable, which connects several feedback loops. 

Fig. 7. High level summary of the fully integrated and refined CLD (full CLD in Appendix 5). Urban planning insights which differ from traditional transport 
perspectives are highlighted in red. 

10 
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To further clarify the message of the model, the complex interac-
ions among two clusters of variables were reduced and simplified, and
e took liberty with certain conventions used in drawing CLDs. The

lusters represent: (i) the competition among modes and (ii) competing
ses for road space. Modelling the detailed mechanisms of these interac-
ions would involve several more variables and links, making the model
ess readable, less accessible to external audiences, and less valuable as
 systems-thinking tool. Therefore, instead of completing all the logical
onnections between the variables, they were labelled in yellow boxes.
inally, we drew a final clear box around the variables representing ur-
an planning priorities that were revealed in the workshop and went
eyond traditional transport perspectives. 

.3.3.4. Creating a high-level summary diagram. The resultant diagram
s highly complex and may be difficult to interpret for a non-SD prac-
itioner. Therefore, we further simplified the full final CLD in order
o make it more understandable to planners and policymakers. We re-
oved all intermediate variables other than the main clusters (com-
eting modes, competing road space and urban planning priorities), as
ell as the causal link polarity. Thus, the high-level narrative of the
LD can be easily introduced before delving into the complexities of the

ull CLD. 

.4. Final CLD 

Fig. 7 shows the high-level summary diagram, with the full final
ersion of the CLD available in Appendix 5. It should be noted that the
ull CLD is a reflection of what was said during the workshop, and does
ot include every possible relationship. We capture our key primary

AM variables on the left, and the resultant key liveability outcomes

n the right. Of these outcomes, two of the four are not traditionally
onsidered in transport planning (community cohesion and economic
itality). 

In both diagrams the main intermediate transport variables are the
ompeting modes (which will all be strongly affected by the initial
ervice provision variables) and the competing uses for road space

which will be largely determined by the outcome of competition among
odes, although also by quantity and quality of infrastructure, as this

ompetition is affected by the competition of road space overall with
on-travel uses of the public space). These capture the ‘traditional’ trans-
ort perspectives we would perhaps expect, though also hinting towards
 wider understanding of competition for public space . The elements of
ompetition relate to the personal choice aspects which both workshop
roups captured in their discussions. The focus on space, and on com-
etition between transport and non-transport uses of space, was much
ore salient here than in traditional transport-focused workshops on
AM. 

Exploring this wider perspective further, we remark that the “pen-
ltimate variables ” (the proximate causes to the “key outcomes ”) are
rban planning priorities , to which transport-focussed studies of CAM
ave paid little attention as a comprehensive group . Again, the interac-
ion between city vision and urban transport planners’ leverage in use
f public space marks this work as distinct from most transport-focused
ork on CAM. For example, while there is an emerging literature on

ocietal aspects of CAM ( Milakis and Müller, 2021 ), and CAM studies
ttempt to determine the effects of CAM on energy and emissions (e.g.
rown and Dodder (2019) , Stephens et al. (2016) , Wadud et al. (2016) ),
odel the effects of CAM on accessibility and equity in travel options

e.g. Nahmias-Biran et al. (2021) , Cohn et al. (2019) ) and even look at
quity aspects of emissions from induced demand ( Ezike et al., 2019 ),
hey tend not to link all of these aspects to use of the public space, in-
tead focusing on policy decisions relating to use of vehicles (e.g. ride
ooling) and technology (e.g. electrification). While pooling was a topic
f discussion in the QoL workshop, a wider set of city-controlled levers
as the greater focus. 
11 
. Discussion & conclusions 

The following sections discuss four key areas of insights regarding
AM and liveability from the full final CLD (Appendix 5), alongside il-

ustrative extracts in which several variables and links have been moved
nd/or omitted for clarity. We focus on public benefits, reflecting the
ndings of Milakis and Müller (2021) that ‘societal implications’ are one
f three key dynamics (alongside governance and acceptance) reflecting
he societal dimension of ADS technology transition. In section 5.1 we
ocus on the key revealed ‘urban planning priority’, Public Space, then
n the next two sections we focus on the two highlighted liveability out-
omes of Community Cohesion and Economic Vitality. We then combine
hese insights for wider system perspectives in section 5.4 . These are by
o means the only areas of insight regarding CAM from this model, but
eemed to us to be most relevant to understanding workshop partici-
ants’ perspectives on liveability and how those go beyond the ‘tradi-
ional’ transport perspective. We then set out our thoughts on model
uantification and our methodological reflections, before a final sum-
ary of our findings and conclusions. 

.1. Public space 

Private automated vehicles (PAVs) share many of the same disadvan-
ages as privately owned (human-driven) vehicles (POVs), in that they
onsume more shared resources than either the non-motorized or shared
odes. If the service provided by shared automated vehicles (SAVs) can

e good enough to lead to a reduction in private vehicle ownership, the
eduction in private vehicle use may lead to additional benefit in terms
f land use, energy and air pollution ( Fagnant and Kockelman, 2014 ).
here are four ways captured in the final CLD to decrease private vehicle

se and thereby mitigate undesirable effects: through road use pricing ,

nd by improving competing mobility options through policies and in-
estments aimed at making active travel, SAV use , and PT use more at-
ractive. This affects several key outcomes, as shown in Fig. 8 , including
ome potentially powerful effects involving non-transportation uses of
ublic space, beyond the land-use change relating to road and parking
pace focused on by previous authors ( González-González et al., 2020 ,
oteropoulos et al., 2019 ). 

For example, greater private vehicle use leads to more air pollution,

oise , and the traffic barrier effect of having to cross a busy road to reach
n attraction such as a park or waterfront. All of these reduce the attrac-

iveness of public spaces , thus leading to less social use of public spaces , a
iminished feeling of security , and potentially less community engagement

loss of informal meeting places). These weaken public health , and com-

unity cohesion/strength ( Macmillan et al., 2020 , Roe and McCay 2021 ).
ther undesirable impacts include decreased sustainability (due to in-
reased energy consumption and air pollution) and decreased economic

itality (due to traffic congestion reducing accessibility). 
As shown in Fig. 9 below, the model also clearly identifies a feedback

oop here, similarly identified by Macmillan et al. (2020) in relation to
ctive travel, which would be driven as a vicious cycle with an increase
n VMT: As VMT grows, air pollution , noise , and the traffic barrier ef-

ect all increase, which reduces the attractiveness of public space . As the
ttractiveness of public space decreases, the social use of public space de-
reases, reducing the feeling of security in public space , further decreasing
he attractiveness of public space , and so on. 

.2. Community Cohesion/Strength 

Both privately owned automated vehicles (PAVs) and (more im-
ortantly) SAVs, provided they are affordable, may lead to improved
obility options for non-motorists , leading to improved community cohe-

ion/strength . Fig. 10 is an extract from the full CLD, which illustrates
he relationships driving this outcome. 

Firstly, as personal mobility is one of the key components of QoL
dentified by Aittoniemi et al. (2018) , increased mobility options for non-
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Fig. 8. Effects of private vehicles on public space(extract from full CLD —several variables and links have been moved and/or omitted for clarity) 

Fig. 9. Detailed view of feedback effect related to public space 
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otorists make the city more affordable and attractive for transportation-

isadvantaged population (non-motorists – more likely to be lower income
nd/or elderly/disabled) ( des Cognets and Rafert, 2019 , Harper et al.,
016 ). This improves overall equity in urban experience as well as the
ity multi-functionality/diversity. Both of those factors improve the ur-
an community cohesion/strength , as the population generally experi-
nces the city on a more equal footing and fewer citizens feel “left
ut. ” Indeed, Macmillan et al. (2020) have already captured feed-
acks between attractiveness of public space and community empow-
rment and Paddeu et al. (2020) have identified that equity and so-
ial inclusion were strong considerations regarding social acceptance
f CAM. 

Secondly, increased mobility options for non-motorists also has the
otential to increase accessibility to goods, services and employment . We
ecognise though that this accessibility may not be evenly distributed
 Milakis et al., 2018 , Cohen and Cavoli, 2019 ). Improving accessibil-

ty can also increase the amount of free time which individuals have
 Ezike et al., 2019 ). Though this may vary between socio-demographic
roups ( Pud āne et al., 2021 ), low income households have been found
o take a substantial number of ride-hailing trips to avoid longer PT
rips ( Gehrke et al., 2018 ). The role of free time, often overlooked in
ore purely transport-focused workshops, is significant, and tells a

ompelling story that burdening a population with poor transportation
ptions has harmful distal effects on community cohesion/strength. Put
lainly, making everyone so busy just getting from place to place may
12 
ean that citizens can’t connect with their neighbours, don’t have time
o go to community meetings, don’t develop attachment to their city,
nd lack interest in investing in it, which may result in even poorer
ravel options, longer travel times, and so on: potentially driving vicious
ycles of urban decline. Though we have captured the importance to ur-
an planning of time outside the vehicle, often a focus of transport plan-
ers, another influence on free time not currently captured could be that
f the in-vehicle value of time savings ( Steck et al., 2018 , Bjorvatn et al.,
021 ). 

There are also a number of potentially significant feedback effects,
hich might drive community cohesion/strength much farther than the

nitial linear arrangement of causal links might suggest. For exam-
le, in Fig. 11 , by adding three intervening variables (shown in pur-
le in the diagram) we show how two reinforcing effects (R1 and
2) can emerge: SAV service provision may ultimately increase commu-

ity cohesion/strength , which is likely to increase citizens’ comfort with

idesharing (i.e., their willingness to take trips with people they don’t
now), which will increase the number of SAV trips with ride-sharing ,
s well as the number of trips by PT . Both of these factors will ulti-
ately drive more service provision in both modes (PT and SAVs), com-
leting two virtuous cycles which could compete with concerns that
AM may induce a mode shift from PT to AV ( Lehtonen et al., 2021 ).
his ‘sharing breeds sharing’ feedback loop mirrors previously under-
tood ‘safety/normality in numbers’ feedbacks for walking and cycling
 Jacobsen, 2003 , Macmillan et al., 2014 ). 
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Fig. 10. Effect of improved mobility for non-motorists 

Fig. 11. Detailed view of potential feedback effects related to increased willingness to share rides (purple variables have been added to illustrate feedbacks not 
captured in the CLD). 
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Fig. 12 builds off the example in and includes one of the fundamen-
al feedback effects that is key to PT service behaviour (R3). By adding
he variable attractiveness of PT trips , we are able to connect comfort

ith ride-sharing to an increased number of trips by PT, which even-
ually (through links shown in the larger model) drives additional PT

ervice provision. Although this may be in conflict with feedbacks sug-
ested by other authors that AV could divert PT funds ( Emory et al.,
022 ), it would increase higher-frequency service (with reduced head-
ays and wait times), thereby further increasing the attractiveness of PT

rips . These causal links complete the feedback effect R3, which in this
xample is shown as a virtuous cycle (note that this reinforcing effect,
hen it is driven in the opposite direction, is also commonly referred to
s the “PT death spiral ”). In addition, if SAVs are used as a first-mile/last-
ile solution to supplement PT, we can capture this effect through the
13 
ddition of the variable mobility options for first-mile/last-mile . Lau and
usilawati (2021) found that first/last mile SAVs could improve PT use,
hough this is dependent on the SAV waiting time. If successful, this will
irectly improve the attractiveness of PT trips , which, as noted above,
ould drive a virtuous cycle for PT (R3). 

.3. Economic vitality 

Both groups discussed city finance, noting that in some locations,
evenue from road use pricing and parking may be significant sources of
ity income. Previous authors have suggested that introducing road pric-
ng and increasing parking fees may be required to constrain potential
ncreases in VMT from the introduction of AVs ( Shatanawi et al., 2021 ,
ohen and Cavoli, 2019 ). Higher city revenue may enable improved PT
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Fig. 12. Detailed view of additional feedback effects related to increasing the attractiveness of PT trips 

Fig. 13. Financial impacts 
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ervice provision and an investment in the attractiveness of public spaces .
 stronger and more cohesive community is likely to have higher prop-
rty values ( Harnik and Welle, 2009 ) and is thus more likely to sup-
ort investment in public projects ( Putnam, 1995 ), so when initiatives
rise that require raising revenue (through taxes or other means), they
re more likely to be supported, which will allow the city to provide
ore funding for public space and PT services. That additional funding
ill lead to further improvements, thus completing a reinforcing cycle.
ig. 13 is an extract from the full CLD ( Fig. 7 ) which illustrates these
elationships. However, it should be noted that an increase in the tax
14 
ate may have a negative effect on the affordability for disadvantaged
opulations, and thus on equity objectives. 

Fig. 14 highlights a few of the potentially relevant feedback effects
elated to city finances. The reinforcing loop R7 suggests that increases
n city revenue driven by higher parking fees ( parking revenues ) and road

se pricing could (at least partially) be committed to projects that im-
rove the attractiveness of public space . Such investments (if done effi-
iently and effectively) could be self-reinforcing, as increasing attrac-

iveness of public space will improve the social use of public space, which
ill drive community engagement , which should improve community co-
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Fig. 14. Detailed view of a few key reinforcing effects related to city finances 
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esion/strength. (Note that the reinforcing loop R6, discussed earlier, will
urther strengthen this larger reinforcing effect, R7). From there, we see
hat improvements in community cohesion/strength are likely to increase
upport for public projects, which will support citizens’ willingness to pay

axes , which will allow for increases in tax rates and new taxes, further
ncreasing city revenue. We recognise that these loops capture arguments
or gentrification schemes, which may be criticised for their potentially
egative impacts on social equity as poorer communities may be forced
rom the area, reducing social connection ( Macmillan et al., 2020 ) (loop
1). Future development of these parts of the CLD may wish to also con-
ider the wider costs of urban living such as housing and food. Further-
ore, the loop identified in R8 suggests that increases in city revenues

ould trigger an additional virtuous cycle: if some of the extra city rev-

nue is used to support PT (thereby increasing PT revenue ), we’ll see
n increase in PT service provision , which will improve mobility options

or non-motorists, which ultimately improves the city’s economic vital-

ty , further driving growth in city revenue. This loop illustrates the po-
entially powerful (and often-observed) relationship between effective
ublic transportation and a city’s economic vitality, although this also
an feed into gentrification. 

.4. Combined effects (involving multiple areas of the larger model) 

Each of the prior discussion sections examined key feedback effects
ssociated with certain features of the overall model. However, there
re also a number of significant feedback effects that can be identified
15 
hen we consider the model in its entirety. For example, Fig. 15 iden-
ifies three such effects that might be triggered by the introduction of
rivately owned automated vehicles. As shown below, these appear to
ehave as “vicious cycles ” if we assume an initial increase in PAV own-

rship. 

.4.1. R9 ( “Vicious cycle of VMT, public space, and PT ”) 

The (assumed) increase in PAV ownership increases Private vehicle use ,
hich causes growth in VMT. As noted in section 5.1 , increased VMT
ill harm public spaces, and ultimately reduce community engagement ;

his drives a series of causal relationships (as discussed above) that can
educe city revenue . If such a reduction in revenue persists and results
n reduced PT service provision, PT use is likely to fall, as many trav-
llers will respond to poorer service by switching to Private vehicle use ,
ven further driving increases in VMT , and so on. This loop suggests
hat use of PAVs could drive a potentially powerful feedback effect in-
olving VMT, the quality of public spaces, and the quality of a city’s
ublic transport system, adding a distinct space aspect to arguments for
ncreased investment in PT in work such as Ezike et al. (2019) 

.4.2. R10 ( “Vicious cycle of congestion and community cohesion ”) 

As noted above, an increase in PAV ownership is likely to increase
MT . In addition to harming public spaces, this will also increase con-

estion , which will reduce accessibility , reducing the amount of free time
itizens have to engage with their communities, which will erode com-

unity cohesion/strength, which —as noted previously —can drive causal
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Fig. 15. Detailed view of feedback effects related to increased VMT and congestion (extract from full CLD —several variables and links have been omitted for clarity) 
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elationships that are essential to sustaining city revenues and provid-
ng essential services, such as public transportation. As identified in the
iscussion of R9, a sustained reduction in PT service provision can further
rive increases in VMT and congestion , and so on. 

.4.3. R11 ( “Vicious cycle of congestion and economic harm ”) 

.As noted for loop R10, the introduction of PAVs is likely to increase
MT and congestion and reduce accessibility. The reduction in accessibility

ill also harm a city’s economic vitality. As noted above, this drives a
hain of causality that results in reduced PT use in favour of more private

ehicle use , more VMT , and so on. 

.5. Model quantification 

This particular stage of research was focused on the development
f a qualitative CLD, without intention to develop a quantitative stock-
ow model. It would be a large task to do so, considering all the link-
ges we found. However, this CLD, or parts of it, can be used in future
esearch as the basis of development of a quantitative model. The vari-
bles and relationships identified can be further developed in order to
onstruct simulation models by establishing the dynamic relationships
ither through further engagement with stakeholders or through exist-
ng literature. Although there is limited (if any) data currently available
egarding CAM, and indeed not in a fully deployed capacity, many of
he relationships which have been identified do already exist and so can
e operationalised. Indeed, in addition to the CAM SD models already
iscussed in Section 3.1 , there are already existing SD models that cap-
ure relationships inherent in active travel and health ( Macmillan et al.,
014 ), transport and land-use ( Pfaffenbichler et al., 2008 ), and urban
esilience ( Li et al., 2020 ). Our work here exposes the non-transport link-
ges (such as those around public space or sharing) and it is these which
ould be investigated further and added to existing models with some
ew relationships being imported from the literature or via primary data
ollection. There is an increasing volume of data available regarding
rban mobility, as cities become ‘smarter’ and connected, proving po-
entially rich sources for model input and calibration. Development of
uch models and simulation of policy scenarios could be used to inform
16 
olicy makers of the potential impacts of the introduction of CAM on
iveability in cities. 

.6. Methodological reflections 

In addition to our CLD insights, it is also important to reflect on the
ethodology we have developed and how it could be used in the future.
ur methodological findings are in two parts: logistical and strategic. 

From a logistical viewpoint, the online format provided a unique op-
ortunity for cross-continental group model building, avoiding signifi-
ant time, cost and environmental impact of international travel. This
ay be more commonplace as individuals across the world become ac-

uainted with the online format, and has been the subject of previous pa-
ers ( Zimmermann et al., 2021 , Wilkerson et al., 2020 , Jittrapirom et al.,
021 ). Furthermore, in our experience, online working has the poten-
ial to allow more perspectives to take part equally. A virtual work-
hop allowed cities, regions and PT agencies to send technical profes-
ionals, rather than only senior executives as would have been more
ikely to represent such organizations at international conferences, and
lso democratised participation for planning and modelling groups with
ower budgets for research and external technical collaboration. On the
hole, our participants were of a similar position within their respec-

ive institutions, making for a relatively comparable set of individuals –
hough we recognise that more diversity may require ‘more sophis-
icated facilitation techniques’ ( Wilkerson et al., 2020 ). Managing
ominant and shy participants can be challenging either in-person or
nline, but online these dynamics can shift as physical clues cannot be
ead and additional communication tools (raise hand/text chat func-
ions) are available ( Zimmermann et al., 2021 ). That said, we cannot
verlook the value of additional informal communications – and even
ce-breaking activities - that can be facilitated when meetings are in-
erson ( Morrison-Smith and Ruiz, 2020 ), in particular in a collaborative
rocess such as group model building, and the fact that power dynamics
nd biases may still remain in a virtual setting ( Dhawan et al., 2021 ) and
peaking time may not be equally distributed. Empirical research shows
hat required camera use during virtual meetings is more fatiguing for
omen than for men, and more harmful to women’s level of engagement
 Shockley et al., 2021 ); we did not require camera use, but participants
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ay have felt the expectation was there. It is also likely that many par-
icipants had previously met, or at least heard of, the other participants
rom their continent, but were unfamiliar with the participants from the
ther side of the Atlantic. Common ground from having worked together
efore, shared experiences, mental models, and even vocabulary have
een identified as factors that can make distance collaboration more dif-
cult ( Morrison-Smith and Ruiz, 2020 ). Regarding mental models, a key
spect of group model building, we observed that views about the role
f city planners, the levers available to them, and challenges such as dis-
lacement of public transport operator roles, may have differed across
he Atlantic, but perhaps not as much as is commonly thought. Regard-
ng vocabulary, indeed, a potentially overlooked issue is that of dialect
nd language between the participants —although EU participants may
ave been comfortable with using English as a second language in a
ork environment, the differences between terminology and concepts

n European and American planning may have been more significant
han we anticipated. 

Regarding methodological strategy, we stand by the advantages of
voiding a scenario-based approach. Not leading off with scenarios led,
e believe, to a much broader discussion that captured ‘big’ impacts and
llowed greater understanding of complex feedbacks, without masking
he complexities that exist in reality. Based on feedback from the par-
icipants, we recognise that though we deliberately kept the content
road, so that we would not obfuscate some significant concept, the
ack of specific focus or scenario was challenging, with many ideas com-
ng to the fore within a relatively short discussion period. As our back-
round is transportation, and there are reasonably standard SD models
egarding transport, we accept that we could have provided a starter
odel that incorporated these features and into which we built the QoL

ndicators. This not only could have saved time but also aided under-
tanding and perhaps linked to mental models with which participants
ere more uniformly familiar. An alternative could be to provide longer
orkshops, but this itself is hindered by the practicalities of disparate

ime-zones and limiting screen-time to prevent fatigue. Reflecting on the
eed to add additional feedbacks to close loops in our CLD refinements,
e accept that it is already established that individuals tend to think

n short term causal chains but struggle with the concepts of feedback
 Sterman, 2006 ). Without providing dedicated support to the partici-
ants in this form of system thinking, in some form of group model build-
ng script, closing loops can be challenging. In the case of this workshop,
hich was limited to three hours, this step was perhaps omitted though
as been highlighted as being important in future work. The final re-
ection we have is regarding how much participants require briefing in
D concepts and methodology in advance of the meeting —and to what
evel this would aid rather than hinder the freedom of discussion and
nderstanding of the complexities that are being addressed. We chose to
rovide a short overview at the start of the session of key CLD concepts
ather than expect attendees to engage in complex pre-work (though the
.S. participants had some prior knowledge gain from related projects.
his may have proved to be insufficient for their complete understand-

ng and engagement, evidenced by the lack of closed loops and uncertain
olarities, though that equally may have been due to time constraints. 

.7. Final summary 

The objective of this work was to explore the question, “How will

he introduction of connected and automated mobility influence liveability in

ities? ” In doing so, we have created a high level CLD that can be used
s starting point for stakeholders to understand the key interactions and
olicy implications that yield insights to this question. Interestingly, the
ritical elements of our CLD map onto the three broad categories of live-
bility and mobility identified by Anciaes and Jones (2020) : Movement
competing modes), Place (competing uses for road space) and Society
key outcomes). 

The workshop revealed some city priorities that are different from
hat is often discussed in automation circles and in government trans-
17 
ort roadmaps. Both groups converged on personal choice and equity,
ot on scenarios or business models, which is what transport operators
end to focus on. There was no mention by cities of being afraid of be-
ng left behind if they do not make it easy for technology developers to
eploy in their territory, which is something that was a common dis-
ussion topic a few years ago. It was not clear if this was because the
verall discourse has moved on, or that cities have a different perspec-
ive from those who come at things from the perspective of industrial
olicy, or frequent transport-focused conferences. Thus, we discovered,
s transport researchers engaging with city planners, that the scope of
ransport policies is much wider than is often credited for in the litera-
ure. Although city stakeholders have an awareness that CAM will have
n impact on liveability within their regions, they are actually to an ex-
ent agnostic about the general concept of CAM —rather, their concerns
re directly related to the accessibility and opportunities that it would
rovide. However, the hopes and fears that arise from CAM are many. 

Through the CLD we have gathered a number of reflections on the
otential impacts of CAM, which could ultimately be relevant to the
esign of policies for both CAM and liveability, including the following
xamples: 

• Public Space: CAM risks a continued lock-in of negative effects from
privately owned vehicles, as there is likely to be an increase in VMT,
leading to more air pollution, noise, and a stronger traffic barrier ef-
fect. In addition to the direct harm to sustainability, all of these fac-
tors will reduce the attractiveness of public spaces, ultimately harm-
ing public health and community cohesion. Both of these outcomes
would drive several potential feedback effects, potentially greatly
magnifying the initial impact of the introduction of PAVs and re-
sulting in uncontrollable negative outcomes: increasing congestion,
diminishing accessibility and free time (an effect consistent with the
modelling performed in Ezike et al. (2019) . The model also clearly
highlights interventions that could mitigate these effects, especially
if used early on: road use pricing and policies to support active travel,
SAV use, and PT use. 

• Community Cohesion and Strength: By increasing mobility op-
tions for non-motorists, CAM has the potential to improve a city’s
overall community strength and cohesion, through a variety of
causal mechanisms, including: improving equity in the urban experi-
ence; enabling a more multi-functional and diverse city; and improv-
ing community engagement by reducing the time burden of less-
effective transportation options. The improvement in mobility op-
tions will also improve overall accessibility to goods, services, edu-
cation, and employment, with consequent benefits for the city’s eco-
nomic vitality. Such improvements in community engagement and
economic vitality can drive a number of powerful feedback effects,
which —given the right policy interventions —could be harnessed to
produce desirable outcomes potentially beyond the scale of the ini-
tial investment. 

• Economic Vitality: Key financial levers, such as road use pricing
and parking revenues can drive a virtuous cycle (reinforcing effect
with positive outcomes), by enabling investment in improved PT and
more attractive public spaces, both of which can improve community
cohesion and strength, leading to increased city revenues, driving
economic vitality. 

It is important to note that the feedback effects discussed here are a
ew key examples among many such effects that may be identified and
rticulated by the overall model. The effects discussed here are not in-
ended to represent a comprehensive list —rather, they are intended as
xamples of the types of insights that such a model can bring to light,
nd in particular draw out new insights related to urban planning which
ay be overlooked when approaching this from a traditional transport
erspective. While we examined feedback effects involving two of the
ey outcomes of the model, community cohesion/strength and economic

itality , we can expect several other feedback effects to exist that in-
olve the other two key outcomes: sustainability and public health . For
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xample, we would expect that improving public health outcomes would
mprove economic vitality , as it would improve worker attendance and
educe the burden of healthcare expenses on individuals and businesses.
imilarly, by reducing the need for public spending on healthcare, ad-
itional public funds would be available to spend in ways that would
urther improve public health (e.g., investing in infrastructure for non-
otorized modes), thereby completing a reinforcing loop. Developing
 large, highly conceptual CLD is often a highly iterative process of on-
oing refinement and discovery. This is especially true when separate
odels are merged, drawing on diverse perspectives and fields of exper-

ise, as it may take multiple revisions to fully understand and harmonise
he ideas and observations that went into building the initial models. Ul-
imately, the model is intended as a “living ” tool that can be adapted and
sed by others to continue to explore and generate additional insights. 
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